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Abstract.
Within Jupiter's magnetosphere,Ganymede's 152 km/s km/s (below the corotationspeed of-190 km/s)
magneticfield createsa mini-magnetosphere.
We show that the [Williamset al., 1997]. OtherplasmaconditionsnearGanymede's

magneticfield measuredduring Galileo's secondpass by orbit can be inferredfrom Voyagerreports.The densityranges

from-1 cm-3to 10 cm-3[Belcher,
1983].Thermal
pressure
is

Ganymede,with closestapproachat low altitudealmostdirectly
over the moon'spolar cap, can be understoodto a large measure
in terms of the structureof a vacuumsuperposition
model of a
uniformfield and a Ganymede-centered
dipolefield. Departures
from the simple model can be attributed principally to
magnetopausecurrents. We show that the orientation of the
observedmagnetopause
normal is qualitativelyconsistentwith
expectations from the vacuum superposition model. The

dominatedby 1Osof keV particlecontributions;
nearthe centerof
the currentsheet,the pressureis -15 nPa [Mauk et al., 1996] but
this pressuredrops considerablywith height above the current
sheetandwell abovethe currentsheet,it is smallcomparedwith
the magneticpressureof-8 nPa. The dynamicpressurewell
above the current sheet is ~1 nPa and the Alfv6n Mach number is

-0.3. In Figure 1, we show the magnetic field measurements

magnetopause
currentsinferredfrom the inboundboundary(components:
Bx,By,B•andmagnitude
B) forthesecond
passata
crossing
arecloselyrelatedto expected
values,andthemagnetic time resolution
of 0.33s. The dataare givenin a Ganymedestructureof the boundaryis similarto that observedat the centeredcoordinatesystemwith • along the directionof
magnetopause
of Earth.Weusethevacuum
magnetic
fieldmodel corotation,• parallelto Jupiter'sspinaxis,and • radially
to inferthemagnetic
fieldnearGanymede's
surface,
andthereby inwardto Jupiter.In anearlierpublication
[Kivelson
et al., 1996],
predictthe particlelossconesthatshouldbe presentalongthe we showed1 minuteaverageddata read directlyfrom the
spacecraft
trajectory.
By mappinga fractionof the corotationmagnetometer
memory[Kivelson
et al., 1992]beforethehigher
electricfield into the polarcap, we determine
expectedflow resolutiondata storedon the spacecraft
tape recorderwere
velocitiesnearclosestapproach
to Ganymedeas a functionof available.Despitethe improvement
of morethantwo ordersof

reconnection
efficiency.
We conclude
by discussing
prospects
for magnitude
in timeresolution,
thetwodatasetsdifferlittleexcept
measurements
onGalileo'sremaining
passes
by Ganymede.

in two localizedregionswhichwe discuss
below.
In Figure 1, we also plot a model field obtainedas a vacuum
superposition
of a Ganymede-centered
dipole [Kivelsonet al.,
1996] and a model of the magnetic field of Jupiter's
magnetosphere[Khurana, 1997]. The model is a lowest order

Introduction

Galileo's
firsttwopasses
byGanymede
revealed
theexistence
approximation
thatdoes
notincorporate
theplasma
interactions
of an internal
magnetic
fieldstrong
enough
to carveouta buthasproved
extremely
usefulin organizing
manyof the
magnetosphere
withinJupiter's
magnetosphere
[Kivelson
et al., features
of theobservations.
Weexplore
some
oftheinferences
1996;Gurnettet al., 1996].Theimplications
of an internalfield thatwe candrawfromthe modelandalsocomment
on some
for models of Ganymede's internal structure and for our
understandingof planetary dynamos have been discussed
elsewhere[Kivelsonet al., 1996; Schubertet al., 1996]. Here we
focuson someof the featuresof that magnetosphere
and consider
the implicationsfor currentsandflowswithin andaroundit.
Bothpassesoccurrednearnoonat locationswell northwardof
the magnetosphericcurrent sheet in locations where the
magnetospheric
field of Jupiterwasorientedradiallyoutwardand
southwardwith a magnitudenear 100 nT. The flow speedwas
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with x alongthe directionof corotarion,
y radialandpositive
inwardtowardsJupiter,andz alignedwith Jupiter'sspinaxis.
Bothmagnetometer
data(solidline) anda modeldescribed
in the
text (dashedline) are plottedfrom 18:35 UT to 19:35 UT on

September
6, 1996.Trajectoryinformation
is givenbeneaththe
panels.Dataare0.33s averages.
Closest
approach
ismarked,
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elementsof the measurementsthat are not well-representedby
simplevacuumsuperposition.
Features

OF GANYMEDE

7'
5

of the Data

The background
magnetic
fieldof Jupiter
at Ganymede's3
location (Bo) was dominated by the radial and southward

components
withBo= (17,-67,-88)nTandBo= 113nT.As 2
Galileo
passed
overthepolar
capatanaltitude
of0.1Ro(Ra, 1
Ganymederadius= 2634 km), the field magnitudereached1167

nT, an orderof magnitude
largerthanthe ambientfield,and 0
rotatedto point towardsGanymede'smagneticnorthpole which
is tilted 10ø from the spin axis towards200ø Ganymedeeast -1
longitude[Kivelsonet al., 1996].(Ganymede's
fieldis northwardorientedat the equatorwhereits surfacemagnitudeis 750 nT.) -2
The field variedextremelysmoothlythroughmostof the interval

nearclosest
approach
(withthelargest
fluctuations
of order5-6 -3
nT) exceptfor two clearandrelatively
abrupt'rotations
at

18:49:53
to 18:50:23
UTand-•19:22:27
to 19:24:03
UTthatwe -4

haveinterpreted
asmagnetopause
crossings.
We haverotatedthe -5
datathroughthe inboundmagnetopause
crossinginto a boundary
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Y
normalcoordinatesystem[Russelland Elphic, 1978] which we
plotin Figure2. Therotationappropriately
placesthefull change
1996 June 27
06:00:00 - 07:05:00
e-• 5 Minutes
acrossthe boundaryin theL directionandgivesa nearlyconstant
1996 Sept 06
18:30:00 - 19:32:00
valuein the N direction.The M componentshowsa smallrotation
within the magnetopause
boundaryof the type often noted in
View from downstreamlookingintoflow direction
crossings
of the terrestrialmagnetopause.
The boundarynormal
of the field geometryin a
directionis (0.659, 0.748, -0.074), meaningthat the projection Figure 3. A schematicrepresentation
jovian meridianplane cuttingthroughGanymede'sspinaxis. the
intothey-z planeis nearlyalignedalongthey direction.
The generalstructureof the Ganymedemagnetosphere
canbe view is from positive x towards Ganymede. Ganymede's
understood
by considering
the field linesin the schematicof the magneticmomentis labeledM. Dashedlinesare usedto represent
vacuumsuperposition
model illustratedin Figure 3 in a jovian field lines that do not link to Ganymede.Solid lines represent
meridian plane that passesthroughGanymede'scenter. The field lines that link at least once to Ganymede.The separatrix
parameters
for the modelwere selectedfor analysisof the first surfacethat boundsthe latter type of field lines is shownwith a

passby Ganymede
on27 June1996.Thebackground
fieldof heavyline.Crossing
the fieldlinesarecurves
showing
the
Jupiter
near
theGanymede
encounter
wastaken
asauniform
field trajectories
oftheGanymede
flybys
onJune
27,1996(identified
of 120nTpointed
awayfromJupiter
atanangle
of -•125
øtothe bythelargeblackcircle)
andonSeptember
6, 1996projected
into
spinaxisandlyingin themeridian
plane.
TheGanymede
dipole theplaneof theschematic.
Smallblackcircles
areplaced
at 5
wasalsomodeled
aslyingin theplane,withitsnorthpoletilted minuteintervals
onthetrajectory
starting
at 06:00UT for the

by 10ø awayfromJupiter.
At thesurface
magnetic
equator,
the June
27case
andat18:30
UTfortheSeptember
6 case.
dipolefield pointsnorthwith a magnitudeof 750 nT. AlthoughBo
differed slightly from the values selected for the schematic

illustration
during
thesecond
pass,
thequalitative
features
ofthe fieldgeometry
remain
approximately
unchanged.
Thetrajectories
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magnetopause
crossingand the boundarynormal has the
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orientationinferred from the data The outboundcrossingof the

475 0
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for the two first passesby Ganymedeare shown,alsoprojected
into the meridianplane.The dashedfield linesin this schematic
link to Jupiter'sionosphere
at bothends.Solidfield lineslink to
Ganymedeat one or bothends.The heavycurvesrepresent
the
separatrixsurfacethat encloses
Ganymede-linked
field lines.In
our simplerepresentation,
this separatrixplays the role of the
magnetopause
in a conventional
magnetosphere
andit encloses
a
regionof diameter'-- 4 Ro (radiusof Ganymede= 2,631 km).
Despitethe simplifications
of the field geometrythat we have
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observedexit. In bothcases,the field magnitudedoesnot change

time
across the magnetopausewhich is consistentwith our
thatthethermalpressure
andthenormalcomponent
Figure 2. Data for the inbound Ganymede magnetopauseexpectations
crossingon September6, 1996 in a minimumvariancecoordinate of the dynamicpressureof the ambientplasma are small

systemwith L alongthe directionof maximumchangeandN

compared
withmagnetic
pressure
at thelocations
of theboundary

alongthe directionof minimumchange.

crossings.
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The vacuum superpositionmodel omits effects of currents
extemalto Ganymede,yet suchcurrentsare certainlypresent.We
B 8oo
believe that the primary differencesbetweenthe data and the
modelin Figure 1 can be interpretedin termsof expectedplasma
currents.For example,beforethe inboundmagnetopause
crossing,
a slow increasein Bx is just what would occurif the plasmaflow
aroundthe Ganymede-obstacle
slowedmorenearthe equatorthan Bs 12oo
at higherGanymede-latitudes,
with the importanceof that slowing
600
increasingon approachto the magnetopause.
Neubauer [ 1980] developedthe theoryof the interactionof the
flowing plasmaof Jupiter'smagnetosphere
with Io, an obstaclein Otlc
the flow. In the case of Ganymede, the obstacle is the
15
magnetosphere,
but the analysisdifferslittle. The magnetopause
18,30
is a current-carryingboundary, in this case part of the Alfv6n
wing current system that closes through Ganymede or its
ionosphere.This currentsystemaddsa negativeBx perturbation
over the northempolar cap. Indeed,in the interval betweenthe
two magnetopause
crossings,the principaldifferencebetweenthe
measuredfield, B and the modeledone, BM is a nearly constant
difference in the x-component:bBx = Bx - B3•x • 100 nT.
Neubauer's [ 1980] upper limit to the current,/, flowing in each
Alfvbnwing canbe written
Bs 110o
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whereMA is the Alfv6n Mach numberof the unperturbedflow,
which near Ganymedeis •-0.3, Bo is the backgroundfield

• 100nT, and•Pisthediameter
of theobstacle
whichwetakeas
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4 Pro.The rotationof the field at the first magnetopause
crossing
(where the tangentialfield changedby -200 nT in 1 minute) Figure 4. The magnitudeB of the modelfield (seetext for the
providesan independentestimateof the currentcarried in the descriptionof the model field used in Figure 1) along the
Alfv6n wings. If the Alfv6n wing currentis carriedin sheetsof trajectory,the field magnitudeBo at the foot of the field line at

length•Palong
theflowdirection,
thenthetotalcurrent
flowingGanymede's
surface,
andthe lossconeanglearcalongthe
in theAlfv6n wingsis

trajectoryfor (a) the polar passof September
6, 1996and(b) for
the lower latitudepassof June27, 1996.

I = •c f o"B//g • 1.6•cMA

(2)

where we have included a factor •c of order 1 to account for the

geometry.The two estimatesagreefor •
Model

Estimates

0.3.

of Field and Plasma

predictionsof the model.

Parameters

The magnetometer
measurements
determinethe propertiesof
the field along the spacecraft trajectory, but particle
measurements
can be used to probe field propertiesat remote
locations.For example, measurements
of the loss cone angle
alongthe trajectorycanbe usedto determinethe magnitudeof the
surface

field

at

the

intersections

of

the

field

lines

and Frank et al. [1997] for energetic
particlesand thermal
plasma,respectively.
The lossconesobserved
by the energetic
particledetectorare in good quantitativeagreementwith the

with

There is an interestinglink betweenflow speedsover
Ganymede's
polarcapandreconnection
efficiencyat thenoseof

itsmagnetopause.
Thisfollowsfromthefactthatthevoltage
drop
across
themagnetosphere
is a fractionof thevoltagedropacross
the samedistancein the corotatingflow upstream.
Thus,the
convection
electricfieldwithinthemagnetosphere
of Ganymede
is a fractionof the corotation
electricfield determined
by the

Ganymede'ssurface.We have used the vacuum superposition efficiency of reconnection.The model allows us to estimatethe

modelplottedin Figure1 to predictthe changing
anglesof convective
flow speedsof plasmaover the polarcap if the
particle loss cones in fluxes of northward-traveling
charged reconnection
efficiencyis known,and conversely
allowsus to
particlesasa functionof time.In Figure4 we showthemagnitude estimate
the reconnection
efficiencyif the flow speedoverthe
of B in the field modelsampledalongthe trajectoriesfor the first polarcapis known.We assume
thatthemagnetospheric
plasma
two passesby Ganymede. We trace the field lines from the upstream
of themagnetopause
is corotating
at a velocityVcr= Ecr
2 whereEcris thecorotation
electricfield.Muchas in
trajectoryto their intersection
with Ganymede'ssurfaceand also xBo/Bo

showthe magnitudeof that surfacefield,B.,,at eachpointalong Earth'smagnetotail,
the electricfieldEL in the lobes(at high

thetrajectory.
Thelosscone
angle,
•ttc,satisfies
sin2 arc= B/ Bs altitudes well away from the surface where the field is
andrepresents
the rangeof anglesaboutthe directionof the local approximately
uniformand• Bo)is a fractione of the corotation

magnetic
fieldthatisdevoidof upward-moving
particles
becausefield, with e the efficiencyof reconnection
on the upstream
of losses
intoGanymede's
surface
or atmosphere.
Thelosscone boundary.
Thus,athighaltitudes
withinthelobesof Ganymede's
becomesquite small and difficult to detectas the trajectory magnetosphere,
theconvective
flow speedvLis
approaches
the magnetopause.
Data on particlelossconesfor the

second
Ganymede
flybyarereported
by Williams
et al. [1997]

vL = EL/Bo = •Ec•/ Bo

(3)
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However, we are interestedin estimatingv, the flow speedat the
low altitude of the secondGanymedepass.We must map the
electricand magneticfields from the lobe downto the trajectory
of Galileo at low altitudeabovethe polar cap.We assumethat the
convectingflux tubesare at constantpotential(althoughparallel
electric fields may well be presentin someregions,particularly
near the polar cap boundary). As one follows a flux tube from
the lobe towardsthe polar cap, the magneticfield increasesfrom

investigated,with sub-Alfv6nic upstreamflow and a large and
predictableorientationof the upstreammagneticfield. The scale
lengths are small, but
still large enough for
magnetohydrodynamic
argumentsto apply to many of the
featuresobserved.Here we have merely touchedon someof the
phenomenaof physical importancethat will require deeper
investigationin the future.

Bo to B whichwas _< 10 Bo for the secondGanymede
pass. Acknowledgments. We appreciate the capable assistanceof A.
Becausethe width of the flux tube decreases
approximatelylike

Fredericks and D. Wolkovitch

(Bo/B)
1/2,the electricfield increases
fromEt• to E whereE
•Et•(B/Bo)
•/2.Thus,alongthetrajectory
of Galileo,
theflowis
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